The Sport Stars programme is designed to provide the chance for children within your school to
gain access to fantastic coaching and competition opportunities. Charles Read Academy are
inviting 7 local schools to take advantage of a unique sporting programme that offers free of
charge sporting activities to KS2 pupils in the 2018-19 academic year.
Charles Read Academy is part of the David Ross Education Trust, and alongside academic
excellence we seek to provide our students with a rounded and enriched education. This
includes some very special sporting experiences. In conjunction with Sport Stars we are in a
position extend these to younger pupils in local primary schools.
If you accept the invitation to participate we will deliver, free of charge, a programme in 2018-19
that will include practical sporting sessions run on your school site by Young Leaders; offsite
competition opportunities as well as a variety of other exciting opportunities. The programme is
detailed overleaf.
We are passionate about sharing sporting opportunities and resources with younger pupils
locally and very much hope you are keen to engage your pupils in this programme, which was a
great success last year.

As part of the Sport Stars programme we are able to offer a number of unique and exciting
opportunities for your school and its pupils. Charles Read Academy can offer various
opportunities to your school on an ongoing basis through building a strong working relationship
and utilising the contacts, facilities and expertise CRA possess.
If you take up the invitation to be part of the Sport Stars programme Charles Read Academy will
offer in 2018-19:
 3 Young Leader led coaching sessions across a range of sports. 3 sessions of sport,
including: multi-skills, sports skills and sport specific sessions.
 A consistent competition calendar throughout the year providing your pupils with the
opportunity to experience a competitive environment across the following sports:
Sportshall Athletics, Tag Rugby, Table Tennis, Indoor Rowing, Football, Netball,
Rounders and Athletics.
 Potential to use our sports facilities for school fixtures and events.
 Opportunity for your pupils to access elite athlete visits at Charles Read Academy or a
visit to your school

All completely free of charge
Want to know more?
The sport staff at Charles Read Academy would be happy to meet you to explain Sport Stars
programme further and answer any questions you may have. Please don’t hesitate to contact
us on:
E-mail: swebb@dret.co.uk

Tel . 01476 550333

We look forward to hearing from you soon.

